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West Africa still hosts mineral deposits that for one 
reason or another have remained underdeveloped: 
for certain Australian prospectors they became an 

obsession that is now paying off
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erseus Mining is very much 
a team effort: an overnight 
success that was 25 years in the 
making, as one of its founders 
Mark Calderwood has described 

it. Calderwood, the current chairman Reg 
Gillard and exec director Colin Carson 
have been taking an active interest in the 
under-explored mineral deposits of West 
Africa for that long, but it was not until 
2004 that, having secured a couple of gold 
bearing deposits in Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire 
and the Kyrgyz Republic that they formed 
a company and floated it on the ASX. 

Since then things have moved forward quite 
quickly despite a couple of years of quiescence 
while world markets were depressed and 
trying to sort themselves out. In 2006 it 
acquired the tenements that today host its 
Edikan Gold Mine, though exploration and 
feasibility work could not really get under 
way till 2009. By 2010 though the company 
had successfully recapitalised, obtained a 
positive full feasibility study and started to 
build its flagship project, the Edikan mine in 
Ghana’s rich Ashanti gold belt. 

It was just before the start of project 
development that Jeff Quartermaine joined 
the team as CFO. Up till then, he says, the 
company had been brought forward by a 
team whose main expertise lay in exploration 
and business development – and they were 
good at it, having grown the resource from 
about 130,000 ounces of gold at the time of 
acquisition to almost eight million ounces 
today. But they were not blind to the fact 
that along the development curve different 
skills are needed. In 2011, shortly before 
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Edikan went into commercial 
production, the team was 
joined by Jon Yelland as Chief 
Operating Officer and in 
February 2013 Quartermaine 
succeeded Mark Calderwood 
as Managing Director and 
CEO. “In three years we have 
come from being a junior to a 
fully integrated mid-tier gold 
producer,” he says.

The new boss certainly does 
not regret accepting Gillard’s 
invitation to come on board. 
“We have come a long way in 
the last few years, and my initial assessment 
of the people behind Perseus turned out dead 
right – it is a first-rate team. One thing Perseus 
has done without exception is to always try 
to deliver on its promises.” This despite some 

problems with the processing plant towards 
the end of 2012: the mine still managed 
to produce 51,000 ounces of gold in Q4 at 
an all-in site cost of $1,060 an ounce, well 
below the industry average. The first three 

View of pit at Edikan Mine
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“Are you looking for a consistently reliable 
and respected logistics company to take care 
of your Mining sector needs? How about one 
which has built up decades of experience in Air, 

Ocean, Customs, Projects and Warehousing 
and Distribution? With the increase in regional 
natural resources interest, mining logistics have 
been a key focus of DHL Global Forwarding 
(DGF) for a number of years, and we have 
built up strong relationships with Mining 
Houses, Consultants, EPC/EPCM’s, OEM & 
other Suppliers. We at DHL DGF offer value 
propositions which are common to all six phases 
of mining activity – Exploration, Feasibility 
Study, Construction, Commissioning, Operation 
& Decommissioning.

www.dhl.com

DHL GLOBAL FORWARDING

Perseus Mining feature 
text to go here.....Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure 
dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt 
in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id 
est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod 
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exercitation ullamco 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate 
velit esse cillum dolore 
eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt 
in culpa qui officia deserunt 
mollit anim id est laborum. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing 

elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor 
in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
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DHL Global Forwarding, your first-choice answer to the 
complexities of international freight forwarding with local expertise.

www.dhl.com

EXCELLENCE. SIMPLY DELIVERED.

WE SERVE OUR 
CUSTOMERS WITH DIRECT 

CONSOLIDATIONS



months of this year were a 
record quarter, continuing 
remediation work on the 
plant notwithstanding, and 
the first year’s production 
a great success. “We are 
on track and the future is 
looking very promising,” says 
Quartermaine.

Ghana, and West Africa 
generally, is not such a risky 
place to do mining business 
in as you might imagine. 
“We have worked hard to 
forge good relations with the 
government and our host 
communities, but I think it 

is interesting when people talk about the 
political risk of mining in Africa: I don’t think 
the risks are that much higher than in many 
other regions.” The MRRT or super profits 
tax introduced in Australia from July 2012, 
he suggests, makes Perseus’s base country as 
challenging a business  environment as any, 
and Ghana in particular has a very forward-
looking regime when it comes to co-operation 
with the mining companies. 

Water quality monitoring at Edikan Mine
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Muchina Engineering started out 
as a supplier to two mines in Zambia mainly 
supplying pumps mechanical seals and gaskets. 
Over the years we have learnt how the mines 
work and understand all their special needs. 
This has allowed us to branch out in to various 
projects. We now supply 8 mines across Africa 
including Perseus mining in Ghana.

Our products:
• Pumps • Pumps Spares/Repairs
• Mechanical Seals • Gland Packing
• Gaskets • General Supplies

Tel: +27 12 345 3335 Fax: + 27 86 6609354
Email: muchinaeng@telkomsa.net or info@muchinaengineering.co.za

www.muchinaengineering.co.za

muchina engineeRing
As a subsidiary of Associated Pump Engineers UK Ltd, 
Muchina Engineering are suppliers of mechanical seals, 
pumps, gland packing and gaskets. Muchina Engineering 
are the sole distributors of Gusher pumps in South Africa, 
and as from 2010 we are now the sole distributors for 
Beresford pumps throughout Africa.
In 2008 Muchina Engineering, in conjunction with 
Associated Pump Engineers UK, invested one million dollars 
changing from traditional sand castings to investment 
castings for our impellers and casings.
The vision of our company represents us with an incredible 
foundation, an underpinning which gives us confidence, 
strength and insight as we continue to be a leader in the 
growing premium pump and seals industry.
www.muchinaengineering.co.za

250,000   
ounces 

 
Annual gold production  

projected at Edikan
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In reciprocation Perseus 
has been assiduous in doing 
the right thing by the host 
country. Because Ghana has 
a longer history of mining 
than many other countries, 
it suffered more when the 
mining boom hit South Africa 
and other countries on the 
continent and all round the 
world. Its best brains were 
drained, tempted by the high 
salaries being offered. This created a shortage 
of experienced professionals back home, and 
Perseus is trying to redress this by actively 

trying to recruit Ghanaians from the diaspora 
into senior jobs. 

Of course it would be unrealistic to seek 
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THEODORA ASUBONTENG ENTERPRISE 
has an N.G.O. called “BEAUTY IN VIRGINITY” 
which seeks to promote Moral values and 
discipline among the youth in Ghana. 
A chief aim of our N.G.O. is to mobilize,  
educate and assist virgins to maintain their 
virginity till marriage.
We also serve as an active voice towards  
HIV/AIDS sensitization and awareness among 
the youth in various communities in Ghana.
Some of our achievements in this regard 
include:
A joint collaboration with Perseus Mining 
Ghana on World AIDS Day in 2012 where we 
visited schools in the Ayamfuri community to 
educate and sensitize the youth about HIV/
AIDS and its deadly effects and how they can 
protect themselves.
A two day HIV/AIDS Sensitization Workshop 

for sixty  (60) Queens and 
Opinion Leaders, Long 
Distance Drivers, Traders 
and Teachers sponsored 
by the UN System Gender 
Program. A Workshop/Quiz was organized 
for in and out school youth on behavioural 
modification strategy on HIV/AIDS sponsored 
by the Ghana AIDS Commission.
At THEODORA ASUBONTENG ENTERPRISE, 
we are contracted to PERSEUS MINING 
GHANA LIMITED as a supplier of general 
goods and interior decoration.
At THEODORA ASUBONTENG ENTERPRISE, 
we have also been a supplier and Interior 
decorator for NEWMONT GHANA GOLD 
LIMITED for about seven (7) years.

E. bevin2004gh@yahoo.com

THEODORA ASUBONTENG ENTERPRISE

Perseus Mining feature 
text to go here....Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipisicing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
Ut enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate 
velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure 
dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla 
pariatur. Excepteur sint 

occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id 
est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
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THEODORA ASUBONTENG ENTERPRISE,  
is a multi-faceted business that has a reputable  

history of excellent services to big-scale corporations 
such as the mining industry and our strong dedication 

to perfection and quality makes us a very viable 
enterprise to do business with. 

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 2136, Sunyani, Ghana.
LOCATION: Ground Floor of Cocoa House, Sunyani, Ghana.

TELEPHONE: 233208120256/ 233243109618/ 233352023646/ 233208149554
E-MAIL:  bevin2004gh@yahoo.com

We supply Household  
items such as:
• Bedsheets
• Duvert and  
duvert covers

• Towels
• Blankets
• Towels

• Shower curtains
• Door mats
• Bed mats

• Cutlery sets
• Glasses
• Blenders

• Irons
• Microwaves
• Rice cookers

• Kitchen knives
• Kitchen napkins
• Mosquito nets
• Refrigerators

• Television sets

We also supply  
Mining gear such as:
• Workers’ Overalls

• Reflector Vests
• Raincoats

• Safety Goggles
• Ear plugs

• Protective Gloves
• Nose guards

We also provide 
Interior Decoration 

services like:
• Curtains

• Window blinds
• Venetian blinds
• Carpet layering
• Room furnishing 

(furniture)

We are also  
Event Organisers  
for occasions like:

• Weddings
• Parties

• Official Ceremonies

Beauty in Virginity:
• We also support 

orphans and  
vulnerable children

THEODORA ASUBONTENG

Environment Manager, Michael Sackey, on the revegetated 
main embankment of the tailings storage facility



experienced personnel in the surrounding 
community, so it is remarkable to learn that 
approximately 50 per cent of the workforce 
at Edikan is drawn from the five villages 
nearest the mine. “We could have drawn staff 
from mining operations elsewhere in Ghana,” 
says Quartermaine, “but we decided that 
while recruiting locally meant we’d have to 
spend more on training, it would put money 
into the local community and increase their 
engagement with the operation.” 

Training local people from scratch has the 
added advantage that they understand how 
Perseus operates, he adds. “We went out and Geologist Emmanuel Djorjee reviewing cores

Perseus Mining

Suppliers of high-grade quicklime and  
hydrated lime for the mining, water treatment, 
road building, agricultural and oil industries.
An efficient and well trained workforce  
coupled with a quality management  
system ensures customer satisfaction.

For enquires please contact:
Tel: +233 31 46054/46565/46886
Email: carmeuse@carmeuseghana.com 
www.carmeuse.com

LIME...THE PROVEN SOLUTION

Geovatis™ specialize in Corporate 
Social Responsibility Solutions. 
Our services are:
•  Preparing baseline maps on Land use 
•  Acquire, digitise existing features from 

Aerial/Satellite imagery during land access 
project preparation

•   Deploy web based software solutions to 
manage Land acquisition and payment  
process for Resettlement projects

•  Deploy interactive maps (GIS) that is 
accessible to all project management team

•   Mange Outsourced Compensation/
Resettlement data processing

•  Training and couching
•   Onsite/Offsite support services to clients 

24/7/365.
•  Audit existing data management 

processes and tools
Contact:
[+233] 242.265.542
[+233] 200.796.577
[+233] 269.963.388
Email:
daniel@geovatis.com  
www.geovatis.com

Intereactive Mapping solutions

The reliable choice for Nitrogen 
and Oxygen Generation

Unique Nitrogen & Oxygen Generators from IGS.
The nitrogen generators and oxygen generators from IGS combine  
first-class quality with a competitive price and low cost-of-ownership.
Proprietary Technology.
Our advanced Pressure Swing Adsorption processes for nitrogen or oxygen 
production set market standards in terms of performance and reliability.
Heavy Duty Design.
Our oxygen generation packages have demonstrated to operate flawlessly, 
even under extreme ambient conditions in artic or desert environments.
International Presence.
No matter where your project is located, our IGS service organization will 
always be near for competent and quick technical support.
Reliable Business Partner.
When we promise something, we deliver.

Tel: +39 (0564) 45 80 41/42  |  Fax: +39 (0564) 45 80 43  | E-Mail: info@igs-italia.com  |  www.igs-italia.com

“while recruiting locally Meant 
sPending More on training, it Put Money 
into the local coMMunity and increased 

their engageMent with the oPeration”

igs italia
IGS Italia is the European engineering and 
manufacturing subsidiary of Innovative 
Gas Systems (IGS) with HQ in Houston TX. 
IGS is worldwide one of the major suppliers 
of non-cryogenic air and gas separation 
plants and instrument air packages. The 
patented proprietary hollow-fiber membrane 
technology from IGS sets market standards 
in terms of performance and efficiency for 
nitrogen production, gas separation or air 
dehydration. IGS Italia not only designs and 
manufactures standard systems, like its 
patented NITROSWING® and OXYSWING® 
modular PSA nitrogen and oxygen 

generators, but also offers finely engineered 
and custom-built packages for nitrogen 
and oxygen generation, gas separation or 
instrument air supply. IGS’ scope of supply 
for standard systems can also be extended 
with complete turn-key installations on 
either a single skid or inside an ISO freight 
container, including feed air system and all 
necessary receivers. IGS Italia distributes 
its products and services to the market 
also through IGS’ Global Sales & Service 
organization with offices in Germany, Russia, 
UAE and South Korea.
www.igs-italia.com



did aptitude tests to identify 
who would be best suited to 
the challenge of working in 
our operation. I was fortunate 
to be on site the day the first 
trainees arrived and had the 
honour of welcoming them to 
the site.” There were around 
a hundred young men and 
women, he says, all mightily 
enthused at the opportunity 
to become a part of a serious operation within 
their own community and at having the 
chance to learn new skills.

Quartermaine believes the best way to 
generate sustainability is through education 
because it equips people make their own choices. 
Over the last two years Perseus has sponsored 
90 students at Kumasi Technical Institute (KTI), 
instituted a scholarship scheme for students 
in the Edikan communities to further their 
education in second and in the future, tertiary 
institutions in the country and announced a six-
month apprenticeship programme to train 120 
young people in masonry, carpentry, electrical 
installation and plumbing.

Meanwhile his objectives for this year remain 
firmly to deliver on what has been promised, 
or at least planned. The process plant will 
be upgraded to increase throughput from its A view of the Edikan plant 
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Reach for Aducolly Eng. Ltd. 
for your first-rate engineering 

services in maintenance 
welding & steel fabrication, 

pump installation, tank 
building, pipe welding 
& installation, cladding, 

conveyor servicing and steel 
structure erection. 

Contact us on 
eaducolly@yahoo.com or 233 0243 207 616

“the best way to generate 
sustainability is through education 

because it equiPs PeoPle to Make 
their own choices”

aducolly eng. ltd
Aducolly Eng. Ltd. also deliver to your specification in areas 
such as belt splicing hot & cold, poly pipe welding, sand 
blasting & painting, agitator shaft/crush mantle building as 
well as apron feeder installation among others. We stand 
distinguished by our level of commitment to duty and how 
well we delight our clients with excellent customer service 
beyond their imagination.
educolly@yahoo.com 

POLYTEX INDUSTRIES LTD. HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 5268, ACCRA NORTH, GHANA
LOCATION: NO. 9 DADEBAN ROAD, NORTH INDUSTRIAL AREA, 

KANESHIE, ACCRA, GHANA
Tel: +233(0) 302 228891 / +233 (0) 302 233149  

Fax: +233 (0) 302 2251233 Mobile: +233 (0) 244 331323  
Direct Line: +233 (0) 302 233 148  Email: polytex9@hotmail.com  

Mr Dayal Rijhumal Thawani - (CEO/MD)

POLYTEX 
INDUSTRIES LTD.

Our Superior Performance & High Quality Standard.
With 25 years of  Industrial  

Leadership in Plastic & Packaging Products.
We respond quickly and timely to your needs/orders.

• - LDPE Bags (Plain/Printed)
• - HDPE Bags (Shopping Bags)
• Mining Bags
• Sampling Bags
• Nursery Bags
• Cocoa/Oil Palm Bags
• Cocoa/Butter Bags Liner
• Cocoa Liquer Liner
• Water Sachet Rolls
• Shrink LD Rolls
•  PP Woven Sack 

(For Rice/Maize/Fertilizer  
and General Packaging)

Proud suppliers to the 
Perseus Ayanfuri project



present level of 5.5 million tonnes per annum 
to eight million tonnes per annum by July 2013. 
From that point he expects gold production to 
go forward at a rate of some 250,000 ounces a 
year, with costs kept low so that the company 
can generate a substantial cash margin. Gold 
prices may be past their peak, but following 
this policy will keep Perseus in business where 
high cost producers crash out, benefiting 
proportionally when prices rally.

With the world class Edikan mine at full 
throttle, the subsidiary property in the Ashanti 
belt, Grumesa 20 kilometres to the east, is 
taking a back seat though drilling continues 

Gold Room Operator cleans slag residue 
from a bar of gold
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H-Logistics is a  
cutting-edge global 
procurement company 
delivering a premium 
service supplying the 
mining, engineering and 
construction industries.

H-Logistics Ltd
Caldwellside Industrial Estate
5 Young Road, Lanark, 
ML11 7SR, Scotland, 
United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)1555 665560
E: sales@hlogistics.co.uk         
W: hlogistics.co.uk

h-logistics
H-Logistics is a cutting-edge global 
procurement company proud to be working in 
partnership with Perseus Mining, delivering 
a premium service supplying the mining, 
engineering and construction industries. 
Providing procurement, order consolidation, 
government inspection and warehousing 
for air/sea freights and urgent courier 
consignments, our clients can access our 
trusted network of quality suppliers and 
consultants worldwide. With partners 
including Caterpillar, Hitachi, Komatsu and 
Liebherr to name a few, H-Logistics offers  
an inexhaustible range of premium 

brands, including PPE, 4x4 Vehicles, Tyres 
& Mining Consumables which can stand up 
to the rigours of these demanding industries 
often operating in remote locations. High 
volumes and excellent trading terms with 
our partners keeps our pricing competitive. 
When machines are down every second 
counts, time is money, H-Logistics minimise 
interruptions to our clients critical supply 
chain. Integrity and efficiency coupled with 
low overheads sets us apart from the crowd. 
Trust H-Logistics, we have the power to 
deliver on time anywhere in the world.
www.hlogistics.co.uk

50% 
 

Of workforce from just five local villages

NEW PRECIOUS 
RESOURCE 
DISCOVERED

Click here to visit our 
dedicated homepage 
for the mining community

www.bus-ex.com/mining

BEST PRACTICE IN MINING



there. Any spare energy is being diverted to 
the Sissingué Gold Project in north-east Côte 
d’Ivoire. Only perhaps 300 miles distant, they 
are very different.  If Ghana is switched on to 
its resources, its neighbour has less of a mining 
tradition though Quartermaine thinks it could 
vastly benefit from development. Following a 
very difficult and unsettled era, the country is 
now working very hard to upgrade its mining 
code so it presents a more attractive investment 
than its neighbours. But late last year, when the 
Perseus board was preparing to give the green 
light to construction of the fully permitted and 
funded Sissingué project, the Ivorian government 
started to talk about a super profits tax.

While not denying their need to benefit 
from their resources, developing governments 
sometimes overlook the need of overseas 
investors to see a fair return. So Perseus along 
with the rest of the world’s mining community 
is waiting to see what the awaited mining code 
will contain. “We would be delighted to be able 
to get into mine development in the second half 
of this year, with first production in the second 
quarter of 2014. But,” says Quartermaine, ever 
the prudent professional accountant, “we won’t 
commit if we are not certain we can achieve the 
kind of returns we need.”

However Sissingué is projected to  
170,000 ounces of gold a year, at low cost. 
Adding this project to Edikan would firmly 
establish Perseus among the leading West 
African gold producers.  

Molten gold in crucibles 
following a gold pour 
at Perseus Mining’s 
Edikan Gold Mine
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For more information about
Perseus Mining visit:
www.perseusmining.com
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